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PA8: Recap

- Thailand: PA allocated US$3 million Implementation Funding
- Colombia and Morocco: draft MRPs presented for feedback
- Kazakhstan: PA endorsement as a technical partner

and...

- Creation of a New Category of PMR Participant
- Launch of Upstream Analytical Support
Mexico Week Highlights
Mexico Week Highlights

- Reaching out to the PMR and Beyond:
  *High-impact Public Event on Domestic Climate Action and Carbon Pricing Instruments*

- Leveraging International Partnerships:
  *MRV Training in collaboration with GIZ, MRV Partnership and CAF*
Inter-sessional Progress:

- **Market Readiness Proposals: Brazil, Ukraine and Vietnam**  
  (Submission: Draft MRP; Feedback: Expert Group Feedback, Country visits in March/April to further enhance the draft)

- **Upstream Policy Work: Countries’ Expression of Interest** (10 countries: Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Jordan, Mexico, Peru, Tunisia and Vietnam)

- **Growing Interest on Carbon Tax among PMR Participants**

- **“Just-in-time” and Targeted Country Support** (Technical Workshop to support the development of a domestic ETS for Mexico’s power sector)

- **Donor Coordination Meeting in Vietnam**

- **Launch of the First Independent Evaluation of the PMR**
PMR Cologne Week: An Overview

- PA9


- Technical Meeting on Carbon Tax

- Carbon Expo
Looking Ahead: Support for carbon pricing around the world is on the rise
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